Abstract:Seven years after Prime Minister Dr. BR Bhattarai's 38 Point programs to Mitigate National Electricity Crisis, the Energy Ministry of Prime Minister KP Sharma (Oli) recently unveiled another program to Eradicate National Electricity Crisis along with a concept paper and work plan on Electricity Development Decade 2072. This article will focus only with the Energy Ministry's institutional arrangements. The Energy Ministry appears to have come to the grand conclusion that the present state of Bungled power crisis is all due to the Bundled NEA. Hence, the Ministry's prescription has been to unbundle NEA down to its bare skeleton! There is not a word on the Department of Electricity Development or the Nepal Investment Board -both high caste thread-bearing organizations! It is hoped that a thorough Implementation Completion Report (ICR) will be conducted on three decades of bungled/bundled power sector in Nepal by the World Bank, now that the prodigal son has returned after the 1995 Arun III debacle. Without the findings of that ICR/PCR, the multilaterals should refrain from the itch to unload their one billion US$ excess baggage on Nepal's power sector.
This article will focus only on the above item 3) regarding Institutional Improvements in Nepal's Power Sector.
Institutions and Corporate Arrangements in Nepal's Electricity Development Decade, 2072
The following are the twelve sub-items identified under the heading Institutions and Corporate Arrangements that the Energy Ministry intends to take actions on. The 12 sub-items are followed by the writer's comments in italics. 
vi)
National Electricity Generation Company: In order to fulfill the country's medium and long term electricity demands, the Nepal Government will immediately establish a National Electricity Generation Company that will carry out the study, construct and operate medium and large hydroelectric projects;
vii)
Engineering Consultancy Services Company: Establish a powerful "shrot/sadhan yukta" (resourceful) consultancy company having the shares of NEA and other Institutions for study/ research of hydropower and other infrastructures to produce skilled manpower and become selfsufficient on consultancy services has become an urgent necessity;
viii) National Transmission Grid Company:
This Nepal Government's already established company will be made operational after financial and institutional restructuring. NEA's manpower, structures and assets will be adjusted into this company. In the context of the company's present and future assets, NEA's share will be established. On Naumure project, as India was unhappy with Nepalese plans to divert West Rapti's waters to Kapilvastu, the 'grant-in-aid' project has been cold storaged. Instead, the 1,200 MW (upgraded recently from 600 MW) Budhi Gandaki has raised its 'fair' head. The government plans to utilize 50% of the US$ one billion soft loan promised by Prime Minister Modi during his 2014 Nepal visit. By submerging Nepalese homes, farms, flora and fauna, Budhi Gandaki will store 2.3 billion cubic meter of freshwater equivalent to that of Tehri Dam in Uttaranchal. This regulated water will irrigate, by Nepal's own default, farms in Bihar and UP through the Eastern and Western Canals of Gandak Project. For the last 20 years since 1996, the 'signed, sealed and done' 6,480 MW Pancheshwar still awaits implementation for reasons best known only to the External Affairs Ministries of India and Nepal. Saptakoshi and Karnali Chisapani have already been lined up as the next Nepalese brides to be sold to India's Rs 5,600 billion (US$ 186 billion) Interlinking of Rivers Project. While the 400 kV Dhalkebar-Muzaffarpur transmission line has finally been completed and charged presently at 132 kV, it appears to be a "one-way power traffic" -IN and not OUT of Nepal! WECS, the government's 'dumping ground', has been dumped, without any note of dissent, the country's Transmission Line Master Plan formulation! While the introvert Prime Minister Dr. BR Bhattarai abstained from tinkering around with institutions in his 2065 National Electricity Crisis, Prime Minister KP Sharma (Oli), the extrovert, turned the power sector institutions completely topsy-turvy through his above "agragami" 2072 National Energy Crisis Eradication programs. In another four years in 2020, fifty percent of Khimti shares will be handed over to NEA for a payment of mere one Rupee. This will, of course, have some beneficial repercussion on NEA's finances. In another 2/3 years when some of the 2,300 MW under-construction IPPs begin commercial operation, heavy energy spill during the wet season will occur. When NEA is stripped bare to its skeleton, which institutions are supposed to do what to tackle this looming crisis already on the horizon? The government appears to be keenly mulling over Energy Banking with India at extremely low 'rubbish' energy prices. And in another decade and half, the older IPPs will begin to hand over their Projects to the government. Is the government comparing notes on how it intends to take over these projects -the operation/maintenance of growing number and capacity of projects and in particular the fate of the promoter/local shares? Besides, which institution of the government is responsible for the safety of hydropower structure, both small and big dams? The recent 2015 earthquake 8 that caused the deaths of over 8,600 Nepalese must surely have opened the Energy Ministry's eyes. These are some of the issues that the government's 2072 "agragami" concept paper fails to embrace.
Finally, the immediate establishment of Nepal Electricity Regulatory Commission with more teeth, the unbundling of Distribution from NEA as separate Companies and the creation of a Rural Electrification institution would, indeed, be the right first steps in Nepal's bungled power sector. Other than that in the present circumstances, to strip NEA down to its bare skeleton would be a folly of astronomical proportion. It is hoped the multilaterals, that fathered Nepal's power sector with NEA as the bastion, will not relieve themselves from the responsibility of producing their usual Implementation Completion Reports (ICR/ PCR) on three decades of bundled/bungled power sector in Nepal. Without such a standard-practice findings of the ICR/PCR, the multilaterals' decision to go ahead with their one billion US$ package on the Energy Ministry's "agragami" programs will be another astronomical folly! 
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